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THE STYLES OF CHARLFS EDENSHAW 

Susan Thomas or Susanne Storie 

An enquiry into the nature or style, by means of a study er the wrk through 

the lifetiae or Charles F.denshav. Working .froa pieces know to be rron his 

band at given dates, she will describe and extend his styles to include other 

anonymous works from his hand. Use will be Jl8dem or all published sources, 

the collections of the Museum of Anthr9pology, The City Museua, and possibly 

the Previncial Museua. The following categories vill be included: 

Argillite: 

chests 

dishes 
comports 
poles 

freg dishes 

sba•n figures and groups 

claashell oricin .figures 

Bear Mother groups 

pipes? (earlier bear mother) 

panels ef tigur•• 

•noes or .figures 

Model poles and figures 

Shaman wood figures, aan and wman, etc. 

Painting on hats? v 

Paintings on boxes!/' v 
,, Lio ~w<"" 
,, 't ., 

Canes of weod, ivory, silver, and abalone 

Large totem poles (PM houseposts 1 and 2) 
Skidegate photographs 

Silver bracelets ......... 

T"WO-dimensional paintings (Swanton and Boas) 

Box designs? 

Masks (groups of realistic white and other figures?) 



CHARLES EDF.NSHAW'S ARGILLITE STYLE 

A. Representational elements1 

1. Themes: Bear Mother, Shamans, Groups in canoes, Clamshell origin of 
people, 

B. Forms: 

Traits: eg sha11&n: half closed eyes, pierced nose with pin, headdress 
or knot with pins, apron, rattle, necklace, wry mouth, etc. 

Chests, dishes, comports, single figures, panels, groups, pipes? 

c. Techniques: 

Sculptural in the ~und 
Surface engraving (silver technique) doesn't meld the two very well? 

D. C.11posi tion, For11 

1. T'WD dimensional style is fully in the northern conventions 

2. Sculptural style is more his own, but unmistakeably Haida (Why?) 

E. Personal Creativity: 

More forms of sculpture, free standing figures, 1110re subJects (but from 
Haida sources, not white men or ships etc, exc, gargoyle on cane). 
Narrative subjects like Bear Mother; sex positions; many expressions on 
faces, many J>C)ses of figures intertwining; fun and games in co11plex 
cempositions. 
Attempts at realism. for Boas and Swnton ~ ...,,,__11.1.t.vtl ~y1 .,,~ '? 

Charlie F.denshaw speaks to me as interpreter, narrator, light-heatted 
huJ10rist, and mostly (to my aesthetic sense) as artist. 
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EDENSHAW CHEST AND BOX DESIGNS ETC 

Holm 
Davis 
Inverarity 
Dyn 
Boas Primitive Art 
Enuoons Chilkat Blanket 
Boas Tsimshian Mythology 
¥.alin and Feder 
Wardwell 
S i..ranton Tlingit 

Sources Utilized 

Hawthorn People of the Potlatch 
Douglas and DHarnancourt 

Swnton Haida 
Niblack 
Boas Eth Kwak 
ffvl~ lf•9 

Nothing in : 
Gunther Taylor Mus Cat 
Gunther 1962 
Lowie Cat 
Covarrubias 
Docksta.fer 
&JJ/ -~U,,#-~I/}'~ 
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